
Cruise Now - 25% off all Fiji Small Ship Expedition Cruises

Valid for immediate travel Captain Cook Cruises are releasing an incredible deal for cruises in the Fiji islands on
4 unique itineraries exploring the Remote north of Fiji, the Mamanuca and Yasawa island groups.  The pricing is
a whopping 25% off all adult fares for 3, 4 or 7 night cruises.

The 25% off sale is available on all accommodation types on most sailings and is for sale until 31 July 2022 for
travel dates from right now through to March 2023.

“Fiji is a hot destination right now” says Allison Haworth West, the Company’s CEO, “and we are honoured to
be able to share remote and authentic experiences exploring the amazing environment and culture.”

With a different experience each morning and afternoon all itineraries are packed full of activities such as
snorkeling on pristine coral reefs, visiting remote tropical beaches, kayaking, stand up paddleboarding,
authentic village and school visits as well as many other extraordinary experiences (see details of itineraries
and inclusions below). The cruises are all inclusive and are designed to be as active or relaxed as passengers
desire.  Options include 5 star PADI Diving from introductory to expert and an on board spa providing blissful
massage and beauty treatments.

Captain Cook Cruises is a leader in sustainable tourism and reef education in Fiji more broadly, with their ‘Buy
a Coral Build a Reef’ coral planting program and the education provided to guests both on Tivua Private Island
as well as when cruising on expedition small ship MV Reef Endeavour.  Marine Biologist guided reef tours
snorkeling, diving and by glass bottom boat as well as on board lectures are on offer. The ongoing Ocean
Ambassador program monitors and cleans plastics throughout all the itineraries.

Captain Cook’s outstanding Fijian crew provide a globally famous feeling of hospitality on the expedition
cruises. All departures are aboard the purpose built MV Reef Endeavour, a small ship offering a warm, highly
personalized experiences with only 60 Suites, Staterooms and Cabins. Passengers explore magnificent and
remote parts of Fiji larger vessels cannot reach and participate in a breadth of stunning Fiji experiences
impossible to replicate with single destination holiday.

Space is limited at this amazing deal so the company is encouraging people to book early to save.

For further information and bookings visit www.captaincookcruisesfiji.com
or Jackie Charlton pr@captaincookcruisesfiji.com or +61 2 9126 8160

ENDS

Overview of Captain Cook Fiji Itineraries
Captain Cook Cruises Fiji’s seven-night itineraries include the Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands cruise departing most
Tuesdays and Saturdays, the Remote North Discovery cruises and the Lau & Kadavu Discovery Cruise departing selected
dates.
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The 3 and 4 night Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands cruise discovers the beauty of these westerly Fiji Island groups and
cruises through some spectacular passages from Malolo lai lai to the Yasawa’s northern reaches.  The cruise visits the
islands of Waya, Naviti, Sacred Islands, the private island of Tivua, the Sawa-l-Lau limestone caves and lagoon and
Mononki – the island where Tom Hank’s movie Cast Away was filmed.

Captain Cook Cruises seven nights Remote North Fiji Discovery Cruise reveals the unique history, art and culture of the
Northern Fiji Islands and allows passengers the ultimate experience of ‘standing’ on the 180th Meridian, the natural
dateline.  The cruise also visits the recent UNESCO, Heritage listed old capital of Levuka, Tavoro Falls and Naselesele
Village on Taveuni, Savusavu for a unique hot springs and Pearl farm experience and the historic island of Makogai, a past
leper colony and now giant clam farm and turtle sanctuary.

Departure dates for the Remote North Fiji Discovery Cruise include 20 August, 20 December 2022 & 18 February 2023.

Explore the length of the remote Lau group and the island of Kadavu, a part of Fiji is rarely seen by tourists on the seven
or eleven night’s Lau & Kadavu Discovery Cruise.

Highlights include visiting a freshwater swimming pool on Taveuni, exploring the ruins of an old light house and
snorkelling untouched reefs at Wailagilala, a village church service at Oneata and visiting Qilaqila known for its pristine
aqua waters, reefs, amazing caves and mushroom shaped islands. See extinct volcano craters on Fulaga or Totoya Island
and experience a traditional Tongan Meke, Sevusevu and lovo feast with the people of Naikeleyaga Village.

Departure dates for the 11 night Lau & Kadavu Discovery Cruise include 25 October 2022 & 21 March 2023 or 7 night
departs 10 or 24 September 2022 or 14 January 2023.

All cruises offer on and underwater world experiences with daily swimming, kayaking, paddle boarding, snorkelling and
glass bottom boating over amazing coral reefs. The ship is equipped with a hydraulic platform ensuring boarding and
disembarking the glass bottom boat is easy.  Our Marine Biologist provides expert marine habitat knowledge with guided
snorkeling, glass bottom boat tours and lectures and our Ocean Ambassador helps educate passengers and locals to
reduce our oceans of plastic.

Try mind blowing scuba diving operated by Viti Water Sports, a PADI5 Star Dive Centre Dive with two dives offered daily

and always in different locations.

On-board be pampered at the ship’s Day Spa, relax on the sun deck by the jacuzzi or freshwater pool, work out in the
mini-gym, play a game in the lounge or grab a cocktail at the pool bar and watch the breathtaking scenery pass by.

Enjoy mouthwatering cuisine including buffet breakfasts, alfresco lunches, casual barbecues and a-la-carte dinners. All
food is prepared on board from fresh local and imported produce.

Minimum age for children is 5 years and complimentary Kids Club is available for children 5 -9 years.


